
Jl:y Dear ~apa, 

Fort Hare 
Alice. C.~. 
2nd. tctober 1!5£. 

Its quite slme time now since papa received a rep.rt frem me. 
We have been s. engr.ssed in arrangements concerning this case that 
somehow I have n.t f.und time t. write at some length ( as I have tol .n 
developments up t. the present time. 

~egarding the h.me front the situati.n is quite normal. The 
pressure .f exams on the gang Ivershadows every other pr.blem. Yeuth as 
papa kn.ws is blessed with a super eptimism which is at times indiscreet 
and even danger.us •• ut in the crisis we face as a nati.n this quality 
is an advantage as it enables the gang t. regard pr.blems as transient 
and capable .f easy s.lutiln. In .ther words the home fr.nt is just as 
it was •••• the same r.utine, the same subject at table, digs at the 
members of staff at Fort Here and tovedala etc. I have been here in l".F. 
far 8 week now for the preparat.ry examinati.n and s. I have not yet 
attended t. this m.nths fin~ncial tangles. I will be home t.m.rrow and 
will be able to deal this. Aunt Sheila is back fr.m jail due t. very 
bad tactics on the part of emp .on. In my absence here at the preparat.ry 
examinati.n Imp .en persuaded Tah. tl pay the rest .f the fine when the 
women volunteers who had a part of their sentence suspended had a few 
days t. g.. S. they g.t the money and paid the fines. There was a huge 
recepti.n f.r these returned v.lunteers •• ut they , ann.yed at the 
idea .f them having their fines paid and thus n.t abiding by the spirit 
of the campaign attacked the local leaders bitterly and I think they 
regret having dene that. It will be difficult for me t. rebuild Tah.'a 
reputation again. As f.r tmp .on I do not know when he will disc.ver that 
the poli tics of a Defiance ItxrqI~ camapign are t .. 'difficult f.r 
him to understand. I was just beginning to have c.nfidence in him again 
after he had given us a lot .f tr.uble. Any way thlse are some .f the 
little hitches that teach us the meld the people are in. The Fast Land.n 
~ail is no k joke and our v.lunteers are prepared t. g. thr.ugh with.ut 
squealing t. indicate their .ppesiti.n t. Apartheid. 

We ara in the f.urth m.nth of the Defiance MUIClIIi!!l!LX 
campaign and we are .nly n.w settling d.wn to the real thing. Again the 
Cape is the centre in the spread .f the campaign t. the rural areas. 
With the ~try .f Kimberley, Aliwal H.rth, Stellenb.sch, Ceres, Alice, 
~.rt .eauf'rt, Kingwil l iamst.wn, the campaign had spread .ver a wide area 
indeed. We are left with certain p.ckets and then the vast areas .f the 
~ranskei. We are aware .f the fact that Control .f the rranskei which 
is the chief reservoir .f lab.ur wil l bring ab.ut an entirely new situa
ti.n ib South Africa and will render the demands c.ntained in the J.int 
Planning Uouncil inadequate and out I ef date. But we are n.t making a 
Qid K f.r direct power in the state just n.w and the attitude t.wards t 
'ranskei is c.l.ured by this fact. We have decided t. cons.lidate the 
tremend.us gains made so far in the campaign and t. meet the g.vernment 
counter-attack which has grown tremendously in sc.pe and extent the more 
de clperate the government becomes. I must tell papa ab.ut the entry 
of .Peddie into the struggle. 'rhey have alreaqy sent in 15~ volunteers 
into acti.n. l".r the first time the red-blan¢keted African has entered 
the fight and this will have rev.lutionary effects on the fight against 
the rehabilitati.n scheme. Given a few m.nths 1 have n. doubt that we in 
the Cape will be ready to meet any chal l enge by the government short of 



arme. Alre~dy we are in a position to call a strike in the Cape in which 
tr~ main towns and a great number of small anes could be brought to a st 
standstill. This is true of the Africans but not true of the Ooloured 
~roup. 

I would ~ike to say a bit more about .the government counter
attack. First of all the magistrates would say a lot of things at the 
end of each trial of volunte~rs. These remarks would be directed at te 
the leadership of the Movement. They would point out that the Africans 
are being misled by a few unscrupulous leaders who are not really 
interested in their welfare but want privileges for themselves. This 
tactic failed utterly. Then suggestions would be made to people in the 
jail itself, when they were already sentenced that the leaders are 
using the money for other purposes. That in fact the dependants are 
not being looked after. This too failed hopelessly. Then the crude 
method of beatings is being used. This too has undoubtedly failed and 
is meroly serving to introduce a note of hatred to the movement 
which we who are in leading positions will find diff~cult to keep 
down. It is noticea~le that the attitude of those who have been to 
jail is unaompromisingly opposed to any talks with the whites unless 
all our demands are going to be met. The idea of beating up volunteers 
just will not work. Whilst I was i n ~ail I personally witnessed the 
beating of nine of our boys. Immediately after they had been caned 
they told the police that they would return to defy unjust laws until 
they were removed. The attitude of those boys and other who have 
sufferes physically in the fight has made me more poignantly ewareof 
the ~ankruptcy of the idea that the vote should only be given to 
educated Africans. Those boys would not have qualified according to te 
the advocates of this policy but yet they were prepared to make 
sacrifices for their beliefs and that is more than our educated lot a~ 
are willing to do. As a matter of fact a feature of this struggle 
i8 the absence of the eo-called intellectual group. Most of them are 
of course teachers and I suppose it is reasonable to excuse them on 
the grounds that the work they do is ror our children. But the Whites 
do not realise that the educated are just not in this thing to the 
ex~ent that one would expect. I for one am not prepared to tolerate 
any auggestian that will give the benefits of the Defiance campa~gn 
to people who did not actually suffer. or work for its success. hat 
is why any discussions must be on the basis not os sections of the 
Africans but of the whole people, whatever their class. 

Another tactic being adopted by the government is the the 
eld one of pretending that this campaign ~s being carried out by 
a few disgruntled individuals. Dr. ~alan at a Congress of the Nat. 
~arty revealed that there existed a movement watww called the ~antu 
~ational frganisation which had a membership of four hundred thousand 
Africans. This remarkable organisation has never had a meeting, its 
leaders are unknown, and we do not know its areas of op~ration. Perhap 
the movement is 0 n the broederbond model. He understand now that 
this is the herbalist Bhengu affair. What fools people can make 
themselves! Even Dr. Malan must realise that as P.M. he must be 
careful what he says even if it just mere propaganda. ~ut Dr. Donges 
was even more ridiculous. ne said this organisation has a membership 
of two million! He has gone further and suggested that Bhengu will go 
to U.N.'. with a few others who support Apartheid. Well Well! Dr. D. 



i'opt 
does not think much of the intelligence of International gatherings. I 
feel ne is being very badly advised by someone. This tactic of producnng 
bogus leaders and organisations is not going to go very far. A - m re 
dangerous propaganda is that the Indians are using the Africans. t ie 
only the fact that the Cape :.83 led. the campaign so far that has killeil 
this vicious propaganda. It is ~uite clear here that there are no Indians 
t talk about so they cannot say the ~nd ians are leRding the struggle in 
the Cape. But then they c~nnot explain why it is that preciselyin that 
place where there are no ndians th e campaign is a power. They are lately 
resorting to tribalism to help them. For instance the big thing now is to 
go round saying this is a " Xhosa thing".Se they repeat things like this .. 
" the Volunteer-in-Chief is u Xhosa--Mandela, Sisulu who is the real 
leader is also a Xhosa. Moroka is not the leader of the camapign. Mji is 
a Xhosa, ~jongwe is a Xhosa . That is why the XhOSBS are behind the 
campaign t ,o this extent". That 1s the type of thing being attempted. Well 
papa can see that the Afrikanders do not uncerstand the mentality of the 
people at all. They have isolated themselves so long from the Africans 
throough this segregation that they just cannot deal with the situation. 
A more subtle approacti has been the call made b . the D,~.C . for a ~on
ference of all groups to discuss the racial situation. Dr. Nkomo, ema, 
and even Dr. Kalema have expressed themselves in favour of it. The ~antu 
ivorld has given it great publicity and gives the opniens of these worthy 
gentlemen. They seem to think that something csn come frem this •• nly 
political infants can beltLve such trash. No one will take this aon
ference seriously except people like Molema and ethers who think an 
attitude of sweet-reasonableness will endear them to the Fascist malan 
clique. To us the value of this conference is that it will expose once 
and for all the chapa whom ", e must eliminate to clean up our political life 
and enable us to isolate all reactionaries who are unre~eemable. The 

Bhengu type of reactiohary is already exposed. Also the ultra-left 
reaction of the Trotskyites has been exposed. Now we are left with the 
Molafe, Nkomo, tema, Thema, Ngwenya type. I do not know where Xuma is, 
but he will have to declare himself soon. There can be no neutrality lest 
ene is misintepreted. 

The U·P. group is completely mixed up. The librals are trying 
to stage a comeback but I think their campaign died twe days after they 
had issued their statement. Mrs . Ballinger , her husband and others 
have issued a call for the return to the old Cape traditien. Can papa 
think of anything more unrealistic. If their idea could possibly be 
.~~ accepted by one of the major parties it could be taken seriously. 
As it is/it is out of the question. Either ene supports the Definace cam-
1aign as the Springbok legion has done or they join the Nats •• ur 
leadership 1s strong, self confident, and politically advanced. Just a 
few changes will have to made in the leadership to render it absolutely 
sound. ~~s statement on India and a few other things which have disturben 
us which ~ cannot discuss here make it doubtful if there will be much 
enthusiasm for him at conferedce. Anyway 1 hope nothing~ill happen. The 
likely thing is that he will himself withdraw. In that vase www we will 
push papa in and let Njongwe act or some such thing. What does papa say? 
I do not know what will happen at conference this year. Kimberley is reedy. 

I must tell papa now a little about the court cases. I am 
enclosing a copy of the charge so that papa can have an idea of the case 
these fellOWS are trying to bring agai st the ~efiance leaders. It is 
a very weak case and alre&dy ministers are admitting that the Suppr~ssion 
of C.~unism Act is hot enough to deal with the defiance campaign. There 
is talk of new legislation to deal with the movement. ~t is thought 



a law making "preventative detention" legal will be the best method to 
deal with the leaders. In other words a law which will make it possible 
~o~ detain on mere suspicion any person the government does not like, 
without recourse being had to the courts. 

In the case evidence was led by Mr. Beale-pr.fessional 
assistant to the solicitor-general. ~ began with a Tery political 
speech in which he characterised the defiance campaign as a cemmunist
inspired affair. Ha then called a detective sergeant Mureko- an 
African chap who was present at the ~loemfontein conference. he gave 
purely formal evidence. u e told of the preSidential address KYTWEX 
delivered by Dr. Koroka and the prosecutor tried to get out of him all 
the passages which spoke about political rights. ~ight through the 
proparatory exam the prosecutor wanted te record all those parts in our 
speoches which made reference to full democratic rights. Aleo he tried 
to find evidence of incitmant. I tell you papa there was absolutely 
nothing. The only cases where there was even a remote possibility of 
violencewere cases in which detectives told some ceck and bull stery 
or hew things were hot in a meeting and how they were afraid something 
was going to happen and it did net Jhappen. Alsa the prosecutor brought 
forward a great deal or evidence to indicate the existence or a common 
purpose among the accused. This he efficiently established. He is • 
very methodical and clever chap this ~ale and I would have feared him 
were it not for the fact that the poor chap has been given suc r a hope
less case to handle.We know of course that this is a 11 politics and x 
little law. First of all the ~latteland haa to be satisfied that action 
ie being taken.Then there is another aspect which most of our fellows 
do not realise. When the defiance campaign started the ~ata ~ tried 
to ig~re it. But now they are trying to make out that it has assumed 
a terrifying size and this is done for party political purposes~-

1. To convince the ~ropean8 of the danger of black domination 
and thereb·y justify extraordinary measures which will help to strengthen 
the Nats. In the emotional upheaval too they hope to get a chance to 
dub anyone who opposes them even on such issues as the republic as an 
ally of the African National Congress. 

2. ~o embarrass the U.~. which has a c nfused policy towards the 
}tats. The cry" black I"enace" is most useful to the "ats and the 
D-C is an excellent opp ortunity to destroy the U.~. 

The Nationalists however are also aware of the dangers of this 
attitude to the D-C. Whilst in seme respects the Defianc. camapign is 
useful as _ party propaganda , it can be a real danger to the Whites. 
So the Nats are torn between the needs or the party in its fight against 
the U.~. and also the very real dBnNer that the D-C may turn out to be • 
~here are signs this week that the ats are beginning t. fear that the 
campaign must not be playe d about with for party purposes. 

I may not have told papa about an artivle which I saw by chance 
in the little read Forum, It was by a chap J.L.Kruger-editor of the 
Transvaler. he gave papa s name as among those import ant leaders who are 
not supporting the ~ campaign. I will send you this Ferum. This 
~as one of th~ee articles written about the campaign the other ~ere by 

ewin and C.pe • ,jell papa thats all for the present. ~ext week f will 
tell yeu sboutnour surprise which we will be springingon the Govt. in the 
case. We are adopting tactics which are unknown in S.A. It will be a 
sensation. I have w~itten to mama~ i.hope she is alright in New York. e 
received the fine pIctures of "Unlen • 

t~ ~~ 
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